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NEBOGATOFF QUI IS WITHOUT FIGHTING

liaises Jtprnif., Abort Honlia
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uially Sarrrndrra,

t. t. A . . . . . .-.- vy, funr-auity- , aiuy 31. :3U p. mtiiayej In Transmission; A number of
ouhded Japanese sailors have arrived at

the hospital ut Maldiiuru navy yard. They
describe the battlo bet.-e- the Ji'uinao
and Russian fleets at follow.

At dawn our squaln.i le't lis rendoinusand advanced through the Tmulil.ia chan-nel. At i:0 In the aflirnoon re signedii'y Russian fleet. Urmually closing in, wejound tne Knlas Kouraoif leading the
V.w,h W'Todyno. the AWnd.r 111.

lue Orel, the Oalyabia and the Nivalin
In the ordtT named. The Nikolai IiHOugnt up the rear, i'arallel to this linewe observed five cruisers. After th nrame the special service ships and torpedo

Boat destroyers. We counted thirty-tw- o

Kusslan shtvs.
Our fleet, with the battleship Mlkasa lend-

ing, proceeded toward the ItusHiniis inVertical Una formation. The Souraoir
opened fire first and then sudrt.-ni- turned,r.vernlng Its course. Almost aimiuuiuuuilythe Mlkasa opened lire wiih Its big
and thus the curtain roe on the si-- ut

eea battle. The hostile, I'm.--i vradunlly
closed In toward each it nor, exch.umiiitf avigorous (Ire. The armo.-e- ciulser Aniiaapproached within 3.v"0 meer of the Ku-aia- n

Hurt and caret. illy nbsurvt.d itsaction.
Alter a short but fierce fight the Admiral

(lutihakutt s ileek was observed to beabuse, nnd the ship left the line, liifure
:3o In the afi.c.rnoon the Rusnlun line was

Ulsordered and its lire slackened The
Borodino and Kamtchatka had been dis-
abled and soon sank. The Horodlno con-
tinued to lire bravely until the ship was
submerged.

The Japanese fleet continued to maintain
enveloping position from sundown until
lawn.

Kebogatoff Surrenders.
'Sunday morning opened misty, but the
eeather soon cleared and the search for tho
emniints of the Kusslun fleet was begun.

Five Russian ships were discovered In tho
vlnclnity of Llancourt Island, nnd they
were Immediately surrounded. One, sup-
posed to be the Izuinrud, escaped at full
fwied. The remaining four offered no re-

balance and hoisted the Japanese Nan over
I ho Russian colors, apparmly cfleiinx to
surrender.

Captain Yashlro, commi.tK.ing the Asama,
nftiiru in Slll.iil itunv lu anuvi mill ilia

1 TV'rii' Nebogatoff lowered a bolt and c.ime
jt, hoard the Asama, where he formally

F J"? rendered. The prisoners were dlstrlb- -

js ited anions the Japanese shlDS and DrlM
rews were selected to take possession of
ho captured vessels. About this time we
ecelved a message saying that a po.ticn
if our squadron was hotly engaging the
remaining Russian ships. The Asama
lualened to th.. ifcene of und found
'.ho Russian cruiser Umltrl Oonskoi vlgor-?unl- y

resisting the Japanese attack. The
' iionskoi attempted to escape and we pur-m- ei

until after sundown, resuming torpedo
ittacks at nightfall.

On Monday morning Iht search wns re- -
mined by a portion of the Japanese rr,nud-h'- n.

d It was learned that the JIoiiskcI
Vl been beached on 'JIIot islund.

iMir'r were ordered to ortng the Orel to
Jr Mladzuru. On the way the captain of the

Orel died of wounds received during the
battle. When we were proceeding we were
idvlsed of the capture of rlotes'vensky nnd
our men were greatly cheerjd by the news.

Aeronnt by Japanese Officer.
2 p. m A Japanese officer who has re-

turned to Sasebo gives the following ao- -
count of tho sea fight off the Tsu Islands:

At 5:S0 Saturday morning a wireless mes-ssg- e

reeding. "The enemy's squadron la In
sight," reached the naval base. This mes-Mig- e

was transmitted to all of our ships by
the flagnhlp, with Instructions to get ready
for action. Our squadron left Its rendezvous

nd headed (or the eastern channel of
Tsushima. Our men seemed to be filled with
new Inspiration and were eager for the
long delayed fight to begin. When Tsushima
was sighted to the southwest the sea was
rough and the torpedo boats were forced to
fun for the shelter of the Island.

Our third fighting squadron, with the
Takashlho to port, recnnnoltered the Rus-
sian course, and at 11:S0 a. m. Informed the
main squadron by wireless telegraph that
the Russian shins were passing Into the
east channel, whereupon our main squad-
ron, changing Its course somewhat to the
southward, came In sight of Oklnshlma at 1
o ciock in tne afternoon. The third division
arrived later and joined the main squadron.
The first and second divisions, aocompanled
by the destroyer flotilla, changed to a west-
erly course, while the third division and
the fourth destroyer flotilla headed slightly
eastward. During the maneuver the Rus-
sian flagship appeared to the southward at
1:40 o'clock. The Russians steamed up In
double column. The fleet was numerous,
but no living being was visible. The Rus-
sian ships seemed to be In good order. Our
ships hoisted the flag of action, the Mlkasa
signalling, "The destiny of our empire

upon this action. You are all ex-
pected to do your utmost."

Our men seemed to silently weigh the slg.
nlncanca of this signal.

Russians Start Fight.
Our first and second divisions turned to

rtussian s starnnard, while the third
slon kept In close touch with the nre- -

utng two divisions. With the Jananes
ships proceeding In this order It was 2:13
o ciocg wnen trie ttussians opened fire. The
first two shots fell short of our line and itwas some minutes later before we com-
menced firing. Then the battle waa on.
with firing from both sides. Our destrovers
aepi on tne port sine or tne main squadron
and In this formation we pressed the Rus-
sians sgalnst the coast of Kinshiu ml
they were obliged to change their courseto the east. We also maneuvered our shin.9 so as to have their bows parallel to theXjA'rtli side of the Russian line. So thew Vasa of our first division, which had

fVir,t-J- while the Kasuga headed the line Theengagement now became very fierce. The
Borodino wns seen to be on fire. A little
later the Russians headed west and weenangea our course accordingly. Five ships
of our second division concentrated thele
fire on the Horodlno. Our first division nowbegan firing vigorously, proceeding parallel
with the Russian line, and as we began topress sgalnst the head of the Russian lineour third division veered to the Russianrear, thus enveloping their ships. The en- -
Sagement proceeded hotly. Our seconda course parallel with the
northern side of the Russians and thismovement completed the envelopment. The
Russian ships were seen trying to breakthrough and our destroyer flotilla Inter-
cepted their new course. This state of en- -
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velopment continued until the following
day, with the ships at varying distances.

Haaatana Are Surrounded.
Thus enclosed on all sides, the Russsians

W' re heii'less and iniwerlcss to escane thrt
circle. t'revlous Insiructlons had been
givfn the destroyers and torpedo boats to
attack the Russian ships. Following in
struction; the iifth destroyer llotllla ad-
vanced alnt a Russian shin. tiDon which
tlis second division had leen concentrating
Its tire, signalling. We are going to give
the last thrust at them."

The RusslHn snip continued to fight nnd
teeing the apfn nacliliiK toriwdo boats,

Its fire on them, i nilauted. our de
stroyers pressed forward, the Chliose mean
time continuing its fire. The torpedo flo-
tilla arrived within .'eu meters of the Rus-
sian ship and the Siilranus fired the first
shot. Two torpedo boats fired one each.
The Siilranus received two shells, hut the
other boats were not damaged. The Rus
sian snip was completely sunk.

Hundown saw the battle nisina- - furlouslv.
Our shells were evidently telling on theRussians, who showed signs of confusion.
Our filth torpedo flotilla, after destroying
the Horodlno. followed In the wake of our
second division, the signal reading, "Some- -
imng line tn iiusslan submarines have
been sighted. Attack them.'"

The llotllla followed and located the ob-
ject, which proved to be a sinking shin
with Its overturned bottom showing. Thirty
survivors clung to the wreck crjlng for as-
sistance. Firing ceased with the approach
of darkness.

Torpedo Attack at Mght.
According to orders previously given fora torpedo attack after dark, all the destroyer notllla. dividing Into two squad-

rons, proceeded to attack the Russians dur-
ing tne whole, night. The Russians frus-
trated the first and second attacks with
searchlights. A third attempt was care- -
miiy nieiie and tne uairl sank a ship of
the Horodlno type, and also hit others. Dur-
ing the night the Russians continued to
move and we preserved our enveloping
movement some distance from the Russianposition. Hip Kusslun ships neaued north-east after daybreak, hoping to reach Vlad-
ivostok. Our officers and men were de-
termined that not a ship should escape an. I
resolved not to relax their efforts untilthey had succeeded in either sinking orcapturing every Russian shin. Our shinsulways kept ahead of the Russians.

i ne name was resumed at 9 o'clock Sun-
day morning twelve miles cast of Chlvup-yo- n

bay. nnd lasted all day. Here the Rus-
sians suffered their heaviest losses. They
seemed unprepared to repel night attacks.During our first night attack tne Russiansshowed nine searchlights and frustratedthe attacks, but clearly gave us the loca-
tion of the licet, which brought successlater.

FATHER PROTESTS WEDDING

Desires to Have Marriage of his
Son Set

Aside.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, April

A. 11. McVey in the district court tomor-
row will have a queer social problem pre-
sented to him. Howard Evans Lunbach Is
16 years old and Mrs. Howard Luubach. his
wife, formerly Blanche Cooley, Is ujf years.
The father of the boy has brought
proceedings to annul the marriage and his
attorney will point out that any time
within six months the boy can annul the
marriage ofhis own free will. The girls
father Is content that they should remain
married now that it Is done. A woman
friend who swore falsely to their ages Is
to be prosecuted from both sides.

The temperance people of Atlantic are
preparing to test the population figures for
that city. As announced the population is
o.ltiO, which allow.! the saloons to remain.
The temperance people hope to make a
showing before the executive council andget a great many names off so that the
population will be less than 6,000, so that
66 per cent of the people of the entire
county must consent before saloons can
operate. The executive council, it Is
learned, will admit affidavits that are filed,
but will not admit of any public hearings.

WOMEN STUDENTS OUTRANK MEN

Some MKiiiticant Figures from Iowa
l Diversity.

IOWA CITY, Xa., June Tele-
gram.) Judging from outward appearances
the women In the graduating class of Iowa
university are superior to their male soin-petlto- rs

in scholastlo ability, of ttfteeu
members of the senior class who were thisyear elected to Phi Beta Kappa, an honor
fraternity which bestows membership upon
fifteen students who rank i.rst in classaverage for the four years of their col-
lege career, two-thir- were women, de-
spite the fact that over W) per cent of
the entire class are men. In the opinion
of Dean Amos N. Currier of the College
of Liberal Arts, however, this condition
cannot be taken to mean that the general
ability of the women la superior to that
of the men. He declares that under the
present system of free electives it Is almost
Impossible to compare two classes on a
common basis, but in those studies In
which careful, exact knowledge of a sub-
ject Is possible, the average female student
Is superior to the average male.

Several reasons are advanced In explana-
tion of the condition exposed by the In-
vestigation. As a general thing the men
of the university have more Interests out-
side of the university than the coeds. Not
only does the athletic life of the Institution
form a greater distraction, but by far a
larger percentage are engaged in earning
a large share of their expenses, and the
time taken from their scholastic work Is
believed to reflect in their class records.

ON COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Sis High Srhool Students Chosen to
Represent Class and Their

Subjects.

The members of the high school gradu-
ating class, who will represent the class at
tne commencement on the evening of June
18. are Lyman Bryson, Constance Budden-htir- g.

James McCulloch, Elisabeth Rolof-so- n,

Pearl Roberts and Carl Van Sant In
the order named. With them three others,
Robert Savidge, Curtis Lindsay and Ar-
thur Rood competed for the honors. Thepapers that the nine submitted n,.
Judgcd the best of all entered In competi
tion ana me elimination to six was made
on the merit of delivery and general ex-
cellence, the entire high school faculty be-
ing the Judges. The subjects of the win-
ning papers are as follows:
'Alexander Hamilton" Lyman BrysonOeorge Eliot s Power to ArJuse 8ym- -
ThlfxiL :VVVi;-"ifon,anc-

e Huddonburg
Hour

" Jan"" Mc'o'uiiochV ' ' '
..?hm ?'iUl KIuf?.r Elisabeth Rolofsonof War" pearl Roberts"Loyalty to an Ideal" Carl Van Bant

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Volney B Cushlng of Bangor. Me adistinguished prohibitionist, will speak atolunteer hall Friday night

fee8'1'; And Vy l"vlllll '" the Volun!
IdbTtlonf Amerlc' on ,he ubject of pro- -

Albert If. Becker Is suing Julia Beckerfor divorce They were msTrled In Omahain March last and plaintiff alleges amonth Uter his wife became cruel to I i,
option." l h00t hlm on ,wo differ
eV" ?ob'nn. a teacher at theschool, gave a picnic to her pupils
"i.bru ,larlS Thursday afternoon. Thepupils enjoyed themselves mostthoroughly with all sorts of games IncUdent to childhood and also In

?eV,:r V"1 JPVukJp of " ot 'muse!
by the park.

iiu!sE K"'1!'' ni a Jury will thisup the case of Robert fiapdhergagainst the street railway company. Thlila a suit by the next friend of
iVy i'f.UV,or J"'"ni) for Person?Injurlea to have been austalned bybeing struck by a car when alighting fromanother car. It is claimed that the lad a

Im11,"."." frc,urf,l nd has since beenepllepsv. The case went totrial last winter and was almost finishedT,"..1 the Juror Ml snd broke hiscase went over.
When the case of llarvev M Smith anegro, against the street railway companywas almost concluded In Judge Estelle scourt Thursday it came to an end A com-promise of some sort was reached bv whichthe plaintiff consented to disnUsg lite a us.

TIIE OMAnA DAILY DEE: FRIDAY, JUNE

WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

Wednesday and Thursday of next week
will be held at Atlantic City, N. J., a gath-
ering that stands second In Importance only
to the biennial convention of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs the Council
of the General Federation. Not only will
tho program be replete with Interesting
subjects, but they will be discussed by the
foremost women In the club movement to-
day. There will also be a number of dis-
tinguished men sneakers, among them John
Ford, secretary of the Asiatic association,
who will talk of Chinese Immigration. An
Interesting feature of the Wednesday morn-
ing session will be a talk by Mrs. Mary I.
Wood on the newly established bureau of
Information for the Onral Federation.
Among the reports of standing committees
scheduled for Thursday, that of the pure
food committee will be one of the most in
terrstlng. There will also be a pure food
exhibit, which Is attracting much Interest.
In the evening Joslah Strong will speak
on "The Readjustment of New Industrial
and Social Conditions." From such speak-
ers the members of the committees will get
the Ideas of the best authorities on thp
various questions they are appointed to
consider. The program has been consider-
ably changed since it was first announced
several months ago and it has lost nothing
by the changes. Mrs. A. J. Newberry, pres-
ident of the New Jersey Federation, will
welcome the visiting club women, and Mrs.
Sarah S. Piatt Decker will respond for the
General Federation. Interest In the meet-
ing Is Increasing and It is expected that
It will be largely attended.

The women of the First Presbyterian
church will hold a kenslngton afternoon to-
day In the church parlors. Miss Ethel Mil-
ler will sing.

The Woman's club of the railway mall
service held Its May meeting Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
Shearer at Forty-sevent- h and Davenport
streets. After a brief business session
there was music by the Misses Hurbert.
The club will hold Its election of officers
at the June meeting, which will be a plcnlo
held at Fairmount park, Council Bluffs.

The local Women's Christian Temper-
ance union has secured Volney B. Cushlng
of Bangor, Me., to speak at Volunteer
hall at 8 o'clock this evening. For some
time the union has discussed bringing some
speaker of note to the city to talk on
total abstinence and It was finally decided
to secure Mr. Cushlng and have him talk
where he would reach the greatest number
of those whom It Is hoped to reach. "The
Desecration of the Temple" will be his
subject,

Mrs. Emma F. Byers, secretary of tho
local Young Women's Christian associa-
tion, will address Sunday afternoon's gos-
pel meeting, to be held in the rooms at
4:30 o'clock. Miss Calista Kerr will sing.
The next meeting will be the last before
the summer closing. Mrs. W. P. Harford
will be the speaker.

Miss Nellie Welker. former extension sec-
retary of the Omaha association. Is now
general secretary of the association at
Battle Creek, Mich.

Miss Gold Corwtn. who served as state
secretary of Nebraska last year, has re-
signed and will take up missionary work
In Mexico.

The Portland Toung Women's Christian
association Is planning a good work of as-
sistance to women during the Portland ex-
position both In its own building and on
the exposition grounds. The association
will also assist as travelers aid, helping
girls and women to find employment or
friends.

The membership contest In the local as-
sociation has closed with 4C8 less than the
desired 2,000 members. The membership
committee gained 490 points and the other
committees 411, so the association will give
a banquet to the membership committee,
which will be served by members of the de-
feated committee.

For the benefit of members of the Young
Women's Christian association who may be
traveling this summer the following ad-
dresses are announced by the local asso-
ciation: The American committee, 817 Hart-
ford budding, Chicago; eastern office, room
60.2S9 Fourth avenue. New York City; the
world's committee, 60,289 Fourth avenue,
New York; 26 and 2 George street, Han-
over square, London, W., England.

The Sunshine club of South Branch will
close Its work with a picnic to be given
Saturday afternoon at Hanscom park if
the weather Is fine and In the gymnasium
of the central rooms, If It Is stormy.

CLAIMANT SETS JUDGMENT

John W. Paine Rlren Verdict ta Salt
Against Receiver for Trust

Company.

Judge Troup has rendered a decision to
which both parties except, and they are
given forty days In which to file their bills
of exceptions. The decision passes on the
claim of John W. Paine against William
Potter, as receiver of the Omaha Loan and
Trust company and against the assets of
the company, for S4.901.fts. Paine bought a
note for 110,000 which was guaranteed by
the company. The court holds that thecompany had no power to guarantee the
Interest of Paine in the note.

On a sale of certain croDertv srlven as se
curity Paine realised, as the court holds,
all but S1.970.33 of his claim. He Is given
Judgment for this amount against the re-
ceiver and against the assets of the com
pany. The receiver is ordered to hold In
his possession sufficient of the assets or
money of the company to pay Paine's claim
for the larger amount If he shall Anon- -
prevail In the suit.

New Jersey
Vacation Land.

Agents of the Pennsylvania Lines will sell
tickets to Asbury Park, N. J.. June
July 2 at greatly reduced rates. Passen-gers can also visit Baltimore, Washington,
and Philadelphia without adltlonal cost!
For full Information address Thos H 'Thorp. T. P. A., 26 U. S. Bank Bldg 'Omaha.

No room foi argument. Sheboygan Splits
10 cents. '

for Balls.
A sweepstake match for balls will beFlay'd. at ,he cuntry club Saturday andIs considerable Interest In" ranged. The play will be hand'cao

medal play with an entry fee of one hl?The purse will he divided by b.icore taking 60 per cent of the baits ,he
third best 20 per cent. Pinceof the Field club there Is more lnferest ?n
golf at the Country club and many of themembers are practicing hard for
r,lhCh.nW!lil.lW P,u,le1 f ,n h near fVtu".'

on other links.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Edward W Nsah continues toand to sustain his strength on a liquid
diet. He ia now able to converse with hiswife and attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eaton of San rran-clac- o.

who have been spending the weekwin their niece, MUs May me Hutchinsonleft on Thursday for Washington, p. c.
O. K. Reedy, a member of the federalpetit Jury, from Beatrice, haa receivedword of his appointment to a position in theirrigation surveys being carried en by thegovernment In Arlsona. He was excusedfrom further Jurv duty judge MungerThursday and will leave for Arlion gat- -

BOYS BEF0RE JUDGE DAY

Eight Youngsters Ip oa Charge of
Stealing; tiraln from Rail-

road Cars.

Judge Day had before him Thursday aft-
ernoon eight boys, all under 15 years of
age, who were accused of stealing grain
from railroad cars In the yards at Twelfth
and Cass streets. The boys were all col-

ored except one. Edward Norton. After a
short hearing the court released them on
bonds, given by their parents or relatives,
until Saturday morning, when they are
to have their trials in the Juvenile court.

With the arrest of these boys the police
have taken a long step toward the break-
ing up of a gang of young thieves who
have been operating In the vicinity of
Twelfth and Cass streets, and the police
think the petty thieving which has been
carried on In this vicinity for some months
will come to a halt. Wednesday night De-

tectives Davis and Mitchell made a raid on
several houses located at the foot of Cass
street near the railroad yards and arrested
six boys, ranging In ages from 6 to 14 years,
on a charge of petit thievery. Sam Krlxel-ma- n

of 13o9 Chicago street and Henry Bur-for- d

and his wife were also arrested by De-

tectives Ferris and Davis, charged with re-

ceiving stolen property. It Is alleged that
these three were In the habit of getting
the boys to enter freight cars standing In
the yards and secure sacks of grain, which
they would buy for 10 cents a sack.

Samuel Krlzelman and Burford and his
wife will be arraigned before Judge Berka
this morning to answer to a charge of
aiding and abetting the youthful thieves.
Chief Probation Officer Bernstein says
those who abet the boys In their mischief
are more to blame than the culprits them
selves. The county attorney agrees with
this opinion and announces a determination
to prosecute them accordingly.

The boys arrested are; George Hudson,
410 North Thirteenth street; Edward Nor
ton1, 1315 Webster street; Joseph Brown, 421

North Eighteenth street; James Hicks,
Fourteenth and Leavenworth; Edward
Penn, Thirteenth and Webster; Clyde
Frampton, who lives on Leavenworth
street between Fourteenth and Fifteenth;
LeRroy Patterson, Thirteenth and Cass,
and Willie Jackson, Thirteenth and Chi
cago.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TRAIN

Official Overland, Bearing Supreme
Officers, Passes Through Omaha

to Los Angeles.

The official Knights of Columbus conven
tion train will pass through Omaha Friday
morning, arriving over the Northwestern
between 9:15 and 10 o'clock and leaving over
the Union Pacific. This train will bear the
national officers of the order, who are:
Edward L. Hearn, supreme knight, Farm-ingto- n,

Mass.; P. L. McArdle, deputy su
preme knight, Chicago; Daniel Colwell, na
tional secretary. New Haven, Conn.; P. L.
Brady, national treasurer, Cleveland.

Among the Omaha knights who will Join
the train and go to the national convention
In Los Angeles are: Mr. J. A. C. Kennedy
and bride, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Coad and
their son, William Coad. T. J. Mahoney,
state deputy for Nebraska, who by virtue
of his office Is a member of the national
body and delegate to the national meeting,
will not go. Mr. Kennedy goes as his

The total membership of the order In the
United States now Is 132,000. Nebraska has
700 members in its five councils.

Fish for Cut-Of- f.

Fish Commissioner O'Brien has sent word
that he will be In Omaha Tuesday to plant
60,000 young black bass In Cut-O- ff lake.
Since the formation of the Omaha Rod
and Gun club and the evident Intention of
this club to protect the fish of Cut-O- ft

lake the commissioner . has given it out
through his deputy. Carter, that he will
see that this lake, which is so well adapted
for game fish, Is well supplied. The car
from the state fisheries will be on ex-
hibition at the Burlington station at noon
Tuesday and the public is Invited to In
spect it at mat time.

FORECAST 0FJHE WEATHER

Fair In North Portion of Nebraska
Today, Showers in South Por.

tlon Tomorrow Fair,

WASHINGTON, June 1. Forecast of the
weather for Friday and Saturday:

For Nebraska Fair In north, showers In
south portion Friday; Saturday fair.

For Kansas Showers Friday; Saturday
fair.

For Iowa Partly cloudy Friday, showers
In west portion, warmer In central portion;
Saturday fair.

For Wyoming Fair Friday, warmer in
southeast portion; Saturday fair.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WE1THF.B T?TH1?;Atr.

OMAHA, June 1. Official record of tem
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1905. 19n4, 1903. 19n2.
Mexlmum temperature.... 85 73 54 5
Minimum temperature.... 61 61 48 04
Mean temperature 73 67 61 74
Precipitation 14 . 98 . 38 .08

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1
and comparison with the last two veara:
Normal temperature 67
Excess for the dav A

Total excess since March 1, 19u6 240
Normal precipitation 17 inchDeficiency for the day 03 Inch
Total precipitation since March 1. .16 InchesDeficiency since March 1 1.60 Inchesexcess for cor. period 194. 119 inches
Exoet.8 for cor. period 1903 2.12 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Tem. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 .m. Ten fall
Bismarck, clear 7 tr nn
Cheyenne, cloudy 66 78 .00
Chicago, partly cloudy 74 76 .0)
Davenport, cloudy 74 78 .00
Denver, partly cloudy 76 82 00
Havre, partly cloudy 88 88 .00
Helena, cloudy 76 84 THuron, partly cloudy 76 84 00
Kansas City, clear 78 83 .00
North Platte, cloudy 76 80 w
Omaha, raining 74 85 14
Rapid City, cloudy 74 80 00
St. Louis, clear 76 78 no
St. Paul, clear 78 82 'ft)
Salt Lake City, pt. cloudy.. 83 82 .00
Valentine, clear 80 84 On
WUUston, partly cloudy.... 83 84 !oo

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
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PORTLAND'S FAIR IS OPENED

Joyom Exuberance of People Marks the
Formal Exercisei on the Ground.

GREAT CROWD ATTENDS THE CEREMONY

Program of Parade, Prayer, Speeches,
Music and Artillery Salutes Pre

cedes the Signal from the
White House.

PORTLAND, Ore., June
scene of festivity and splendor never
equalled in the Pacific northwest, with din
and clamor of cheering thousands, accom-
panied by the booming of artillery, the
chiming of bells and the blaring of bands,
Portland today made Its greatest bow to
the world In the formal opening of the
Lewis and Clark Centennial exposition.
The event took place under conditions
presaging complete success to this his-

torical commemoration of the blazing trail
to "old Oregon" by Captain Merriwether
Lewis and Captain William Clark, who,
commissioned by President Jefferson, ex-
plored the great Oregon country 100 years
ago.

Today's celebration was participated In
by the president of the United States and
his personal representative, Charles W.
Fairbanks; representatives of the state
and of the house of representatives of the
national congress, of the army and navy,
together with the governors and staffs of
the states of California, Idaho, Washing-
ton and Oregon and multitudes of people
from far and near.

Everything being in readiness, at 11:45
o'clock Vice President Fairbanks and party
emerged from the New York building, re-
ceiving the vice presidential salute of
eighteen guns. Flanked on either side by

line of troops, the party walked to the
speaker's stand. Promptly at 12 o'clock
noon President H. W. Ooode of the ex-
position arose and, gavel In hand, an-
nounced the beginning of the ceremonies
which meant the realization of Portland's
dream. The announcement was received
with tremendous cheering, which echoed
back and forth.

Bishop Invokes Uod'i Blessing.
As the echo died away Right Rev. David

H. Moore, bishop of the Methodist Episco-
pal church, stepping to the front of the
platform, raised his hands and Invoked the
divine blessing. perceptible stillness pre-
vailed in the vast throng as the prayer
was spoken.

The silence which followed the prayer
was broken as the Inspiring strains of
"Imperial Oregon," march composed by
Innes and dedicated to the memory of Cap-
tains Lewis and Clark and Inscribed to the
people of Oregon, was played by the band.
While the last notes of music were rever-
berated through the grounds and before
the great applause which greeted Its rendi-
tion of the piece had subsided. President
Qoode again arose to address the people. His
appearance on the rostrum was the signal
for renewed cheering, which continued for
several minutes. Finally, In response to
his appealing gestures, the president was
permitted to begin his address, welcoming
the people of the "old Oregon" country and
the people of the United States as the
guests of the exposition.

Following President Qoode, Governor
George Chamberlain of the state of Ore-
gon was Introduced. Governor Chamber-
lain, in short address, congratulated the
people of the state, the city of Portland
and the Lewis and Clark corporation upon
the achievements of an event notable In
the history of the city and state.

Hon. Jefferson Myers, president of the
Lewis and Clark Centennial commission
for the state of Oregon, addressed the peo-
ple on behalf of the commission.

Perhaps the most enthusiastic applause
which greeted any of the notable speakers
was accorded Hon. George II. WllHams,
the mayor of the city of Portland, whose
82 years of life have not sapped the vigor
of his youth nor detracted from his ability
as public speaker.

At this period of the program the
steadily increasing enthusiasm of the mul-
titude found expression in tremendous
ovation to Vice President Charles W. Fair-
banks, the personal representative ot the
president of the United 8tates. Through
his previous visits to this city, notably
during the national campaign, Mr. Fair-
banks became somewhat intimately known
to the people of the city and state. When
he was at last able to make himself heard
above the noise of the greeting, he said:

Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen:
President Roosevelt haa taken very great
Interest the Lewis and Clark exposition
from its Inception, and at his requret
and on his behalf, have the great honor
of participating with you in these opening
ceremonies.

We commemorate an Important event
American history. We pay tribute theIntrepid explorers who made their arduourexpedition up the Missouri, across theRocky mountains, down to the Pacific, andpointed the way to this land of incom-parable opportunity. Their fame secure
where the deeds of men of heroic mold areforever recorded. They were the fore-runne-

of nigh order of civilization Interrltorv whlrh nrlnv iriuuivnuin?enterprise, was terra incognita. was
wilderness, inhabited by the aborigines.
Into which no white man had entered;has become the seat of the empire of vastcommercial power. We look upon theirwork with genuine admiration and grate-
ful appreciation.

Signal from the Presldeut.
The presidential salute of twenty-on- e

guns was the signal the impatient
throng that the moment of the opening
of the exposition was at hand. On
telegraph operator seated at an Instru-
ment in the Speaker's stand the eyes of
the multitude were riveted, and, while the
guns were still booming, the movement
of his hand at the key was sufficient
indication to the watchers that President
Roosevelt was being advised that all was
in readiness to receive the signal from the
White House which would formally open
the exposition.

Then followed wait of several minutes,
marked by an Impressive stillness, during
which eye and ear were strained to catch
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more than can be told of the suffprinor imnnu lvr tVii'a "fUel. ViiS.7rw
fire." It usually begins with a 6light redness of the skin, which gradually
spreads, followed by blisters and pustules discharging a thin, sticky fluidthat dries and scales off. leaving an inflamed surface, and at times the itch-
ing and burning are almost unbearable. While any part of the body ia
liable to be attacked, the
hands, feet, "back, arms, face Eciera made its sppearsnee on my left limb the
and legs are the parts most Jiie of" my thumb ia 1893, and spread until it was
often afflicted. The cause of as my hand, burning, itching and paining
Eczema is a too acid condi- - me' d f?r whlch I could get no relief, until sec-

tion of the blood. The cir-- in th oer c". rtiaed by you I wrote and
culation become', loaded SlSS?with fiery, acid poisons that Mayetta, Kan. T, H. SrsKCS.are forced through the
glands and pores of the skin which set the flesh aflame. Since the cause of
the disease is in the blood it is a waste of time to try to cure it with local
aDDlications: the cause must be removed before a cure ran effect A ceov.. v. M.. , . U.

" i5uiwj mi iAicuis; 11 enters tneblood and forces out the poison through the naturalchannels, and builds up the entire system. The skin
becomes smooth and soft again, and the Eczema is
Ml TA Pla t Vl of Vl a vram r,.ee 1 t 1 a

cured under the ordinary treatment yield to its purifying, cooling effect on the
.rwem v wauu somm9 a.uuj ny nunrc WlhDCa, WllnOUi Cfiarge

WIFT SPttinG CO., ATLANTA, CA.

the first move of the operator's hand or a
sound from the telegraph Instrument. Sud-

denly out of the quiet came a faint click.
President Roosevelt's signal, and Oregon s
greatest hour had come.

Almost simultaneously with the clicking
of the telegraph Instrument President
Ooode's gavel fell and he proclaimed the
exposition open.

Trealdent Touches llutton.
WASHINGTON, June 1. -- President Roose-

velt, In the presence of the members of his
cabinet, the resident members of the diplo-
matic corps and distinguished guests
pressed the button In the Last room of the
White House at 4:22 p. m., which formally
opened the Lewis and Clark exposition In
Portland. Ore. The electric flash sounded
the chimes In the exposition grounds and
started the machinery of the exposition. A
battery of artillery stationed in the lot Im-

mediately south of the White House fired
the national salute of twenty-on- e guns, be-
ginning at the instant the president pressed
the telegraph key.

Approves Water Contract.
8TURGI3, 8. P., June

W. A. Stuart of this city received a

corniest, .

avttiiKiwus

CURED

TO
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0

letter from F. 11 Newell., chief engineer,
containing Information that the form of
contract between the I'nlted States and the
Belle Fourche Valley Water Users' associa-
tion had been submitted to the secretary of
the Interior with recommendation r-- Its
approval.

Neve District.
8TURGI8. 8 P., June

matter of forming a new Judicial circuit to
comprise the counties Of Meade and Rutte
Is being The first step will be
taken at the next meeting of the Hoard of
County Commissioners, when a representa-
tive of the Rutte county board will appear
and canvass the proposition.

Inlnn Parltlp Must Reduce Rate.'
TOPKKA. Ksn.. June 1 The Hoard of

Railroad Commissioners Issued an ordertoday requiring the Union Pacific railroad
to reduce its rates on grain from Chapman,
Kan., to Kansas City. The order declares
the Union pacific has been guilty of dis-
crimination In grain rates.

Amerlean Consul Dies.
EL FABO, Tex.. June 1. C. W. Klndrlck,

United States consul at Cluriad Jurea,
Mexico, died today of tuberculosis, aged li.
He formerly was a newspaper man of New
Orleans.

was anything
N'EVER for men s

than our
Summer Flannels and

w orsteds. The way they are
made up and the way a man looks
in them must appeal to everyone
who has a sense of good clothes.

Ask for Kirschbaum Clothes
(Warranted). Good stores every-
where, $12 to $25.
Insist on seeing the Kirschbaum label inside breast

pocket of coat New Style Book free
if you'll for it.

For Sale In Omaha by

Berg-Swans- on Company
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ock Island
Excursions

S45.00

$56.00

$30.50

$17.50
OHC

PLUS 2

$20.00

$26.75

$27.15

$10.40

$34.10

$32.25

$26.75

Jndlrlnl

agitated.

write

Portland, Tacoma. Seattle and return.
Ou sale daily.

California and return via Portland In one direction.
On tale certain dates June, July, Aufust, September.
Salt Lake City and return. On sale June lt anddally thereafter.
Colorado and return. On Bale June 1st and dally
thereafter.
Oklahoma, Indian Territory. Texan, Mexico, New
Mexico and Western Kansas and return. On sale1st and 3rd Tuesdays.
Chicago and return. On sale June 1st and dally
thereafter.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., and return. On sal June 17.13 and 1U.

Toronto, Ont., and return. On sale June US 10.
21 and 22. '

Indianapolis, Ind., and return. On sal June 19
20, 21 and 22.

Ashbury Park, N. J., and return. On tale Jane 28.
20. 30, July 1st.
Baltimore, Md., and return. On sale July 1st 2ndand 3rd.

Buffalo, N. y, and return. On sale July 7ta. SUiand 9th.

For descriptive matter, maps, and other in-
formation, call or write

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D.P.A., 1323 Farnam St., Omaha.
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